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LEAD acknowledges the traditional custodians of
the land we gather and work on. We pay our
respects to Elders past, present and emerging, for
they hold the memories, the traditions, the cultures
and hopes of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples across the nation. A better understanding
and respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders cultures develops an enriched
appreciation for Australia’s cultural heritage, and
can lead to reconciliation. This is essential to the
maturity of Australia as a nation and fundamental
to the development of an Australian identity.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
“Intelligence is the ability to adapt
to change”
Stephen Hawking
We are living in a time of exponential change,
individually in our private and work lives, as members of
families and communities and in the larger digitally
connected world. Despite best efforts, considerable
financial

investment,

advancements

in

research,

education and technology, many members of our
communities are in a constant state of vulnerability.

Targeted Early

Intervention (TEI) program reform to better enable
“Children, young people, families, and communities to
access

services

early

and

achieve

LEAD, with a stronger focus on Sector Development,
supporting Aboriginal workers and enhancing the role
we play in support of The Linker Network.
The next phase of LEAD’s transition to the TEI was the
design and development of a Program Logic that will
provide a framework, structure and milestones as we
direct our efforts to achieving our outcomes.
Despite the challenges of being a FACS funded

The NSW Department of Family and Community
Services (FACS) has commenced the

The end result was a more ‘streamlined’ structure for

positive

outcomes” (FACS, TEI Program Outcomes Framework,

organisation that does not provide direct support
services (and thus does not ’fit’ easily into Program
Streams, Service Options or DEX) LEAD has embraced
the journey in order to remain relevant and meet the
current and emerging needs of our sector.

2018 p.10)

This

is

our

“All people are empowered to live
fulfilling lives and achieve their
potential in inclusive communities”

implementation of a Program Logic that will align

discussions

journey
to

the

from

concepts,

development

ideas

and

and

now

LEAD with the TEI and the future of FACS funded
services.

FACS Strategic Plan 2017-2021
For over thirty (30) years LEAD Professional Development
Association Incorporated (formerly known as Family
Worker Training & Development) has been providing
professional

development

opportunities

that

are

Kerry Palejs

evidence-based, local, cost-effective and facilitated

CEO

by subject-matter experts. Over 2,300 family support

Master Business Leadership

practitioners attend our events each year. In addition

Bachelor Adult Education

to

Professional Member: Australian Institute of Learning &

professional

development

events

we

also

collaborate and partner with a range of organisations

Development

to facilitate forums, seminars, conferences, learning
circles and provide a range of specialised resources.
As momentum for the TEI increased it provided
opportunities for me to play an active role in the District
Working Groups (as Co-Chair of the Cumberland
Group) and as part of the WSNBM Reference Groups.
These opportunities identified some ‘gaps’ across the
level of expertise within organisations across our sector,
and generated considerable thought as to how LEAD
could

play

Development.

a

more

proactive

role

in

Sector

5th July 2019
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THE PROCESS
LEAD undertook extensive research and consultation in

As a sector support organisation

developing our Program Logic. Underpinning the
processes was the importance, we felt, to align and be

LEAD does not fit neatly into this

guided by the 2018 document published by FACS:

framework, and once reporting

Human Service Outcomes Framework: Application to
Early Intervention (Adams, et al, 2018).
The ‘evidence-based approach to implementing the

into DEX commences there will be
further challenges for LEAD to ‘fit’.

Outcomes Framework in FACS’ (page 57) was used as a
guideline to the research and development of the
Program Logic. Refer to the flowchart below:

Rather than getting stuck in the semantics and system
design variations, LEAD had adopted a ‘best-fit’
approach, and used this as a principle when
considering how and where we actually fit into the
bigger picture/population level assumptions, and
made

decisions based on

a

more

pragmatic

approach of getting on with the task so we can focus
on achieving our outcomes.
In addition, we believe that our Program Logic is a
‘working/living document’ that we will use not only as
This 8-step process ensured critical information along all
phases of the development of the Program Logic were
explored and considered.
Not included in the above process, but considered
mandatory by the LEAD Management Team, was the
opportunity for all LEAD staff to be actively involved in
the process. A half-day Planning Session (refer to Page
7) was facilitated to capture the feedback and tap into
the extensive experience held by LEAD staff.

A particular challenge was trying to
‘fit’ our service delivery model and
standard operating procedures into
a framework that was designed for
direct service delivery.

a guide but also as a framework for evaluation,
reflection and review.
As such, our Program Logic will remain fluid as we
review, incorporate best-practice and customer
feedback, recognise policy change and continually
aim to meet the emerging needs of our sector.
The focus of the process was the development of our
three versions of the Program Logics (refer to Pages
8, 9 & 10 ) that support our activities under:
1)

TEI Flexible Activity: Education, Skills, Training &
Resources

2)

TEI Flexible Activity: ACYFS Education, Skills,
Training & Resources

3)

TEI Flexible Activity: Community Sector Planning
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EVIDENCE REVIEWS
Despite having built an enviable reputation in our

Our claim is supported by the high number of referral and

sector for the quality of our Professional Devleopment

repeat customers, our satisfaction levels and feedback

and Training Events over the last thirty-five years, there

from clients . Since 2009 we have been leading the way

is

in

little

actual

academically

evidence

(as

researched

and

in

peer-reviewed,

published

in

a

the

use

of,

Accountability™

and
(RBA).

reputable academic journal) to substantiate that

frameworks to all

Professional

training
We

in,

apply

Results
RBA

Based

evaluation

training events. In broad terms

positive,

outcomes measurement will be applied to the following

sustainable difference to participants in achieving

areas via on the day and post training evaluation

their workplace goals.

processes:

Devleopment

makes

a



How Much – number of days / hours of training
provided; number of registrations and
attendances; number and type of organisations



How Well - rating of quality of trainer skills;
satisfaction with training venue and catering,
Aboriginal and CALD workers rating of cultural
relevance and respect; participation rates for
Aboriginal and CALD workers



Who is Better Off – Learning goals achievement;
learning from evidence base; application of
learning to work; usefulness of new approaches;
specific work practice enhancements achieved as
a result of training.

However, with a history that goes back over thirty five
years, LEAD feels it is well placed to assert that
attending Professional Devleopment and learning
activities

facilitated

by

subject

matter

can

significantly increase the capability, capacity and
confidence of front-line family support workers to help
their

vulnerable

clients

achieve

their

desired

outcomes.
Refer to diagram

below for our current RBA

Snapshot.

HOW MUCH

HOW WELL

WHO’S BETTER OFF

WHO’S BETTER OFF

(Based on registrations database and internal
records)

(as reported by training participants on the
day of training)

(as reported by
participants on the day)

(as reported by participants 4-6 weeks after training)

6 Project Streams

92.4% highly rated
the quality of trainer
skills and
knowledge

88.16%
achievement of
learning goals

98 days
(631.5 Hours)
of Professional
Development

91.33% highly rated
the quality
of location, venue
and catering

2,347 Registrations
from
377 Organisations

10.48% identified as
Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander
21.01% identified as
CALD

90.01 % applied new learning and approaches
gained from learning
92.19 % said new learning and
approaches helpful in their work
REPORTED ENHANCED PRACTICES:
62.92 % engagement
66.31 % identifying needs
65.40 % new response options
45.23 % referral knowledge
48.77 % joint practice/ partnerships
51.25 % building community capacity

90.46% increased
knowledge of
evidence base
practices

INCREASED SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND CAPACITY
IN KEY PRACTICE AREAS
85.61 % strengths based practice
94.59 % confident applying new knowledge from
training
90.86 % conscious practice
81.89 % central importance of
relationship
85.76 % making services fit families
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PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK
At the end of each event, LEAD provide an opportunity for participants to give feedback and undertake an
evaluation of their LEAD Professional Devleopment experience. In addition, six weeks after the event a further online evaluation is conducted to determine the ’stickiness’ of the new learnings and determine if it has been
applied in the workplace. This data feeds into our RBA reporting, and is used as a quality-improvement tool for
assessing the effectiveness of our contracted facilitators and trainers. We make this data available to our trainers
so they can incorporate feedback into any future presentations.
Below is a quick snapshot of some of the comments from recent workshops and events:

•

“Very welcoming and lovely people”. J.K

•

“Fantastic presentation, I have learnt a great deal”. D.J

•

“Excellent content. Engaging and enjoyable”. N.B

•

“Great foundation/building upon knowledge for counselling skills and grounding it in research”.
M.S
“Confirms ways I am connecting with clients is positive and best practice”. A.H

•

“Exceptional training, brilliant facilitation and easy to apply”. K.V

•

“Presenter is extremely knowledgeable. Great information provided and relevant worksheet. I will
be implementing different tools with my team of staff”. I.Z

•

“Great presenter and included everyone equally!” K.A

•

“Culturally Strengthening”. A.P

•

“Great workshop and awesome trainer”. A.A

•

“Will be referring colleagues to attend future workshops”. K.M

•

“Professional counselling self-care tips/ideas which are realistic and achievable”. J.H

•

“One hundred percent real, sacred, honest, authentic and empowering. Would like to see more
training like this”. IY

LEAD
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PLANNING SESSION
All LEAD staff were involved in the pre-planning and
exploration of the development of LEAD’s Program
Logic. As a starting point, we used the Australian
Institute of Family Studies Program Logic Template.

The end result of this planning session was a
document that collectively represents the important
role that LEAD will play in the implementation of the
TEI in upskilling individual practitioners and

We considered:

developing organisational and community-wide
capacity across our sector.

•

What is the problem?

•

What are the causes of the problem? What are
the causes of these causes?

•

Who is impacted by this problem?

•

Who is involved in this problem? Who else is
working on it and who cares if it is solved?

•

What do we know about the problem from
research, evidence and experience?

•

What do we know about the way the target
group experience this issue?

In addition to the Program Logic Template we used a
‘backcasting’

approach,

which

enabled

us

to

“identify the long-term outcomes of our programs
and work backwards to define the necessary steps
required to achieve these outcomes” (The Natural

This process also provided each LEAD Team Member

Step: The Evaluation Toolbox).

to reflect on their own role and unique set of skills

Figure 1: A backcasting approach to planning

and experience they contribute to our programs,
and to clearly articulate how the work they do each
day directly impacts on the achievement of our
outcomes.
This collaborative approach to problem solving and
developing strategic pathways is a key tenet in the
culture of LEAD.

Some of
Team
LEAD in
action!

EVIDENCE

Outcomes.

performance when it
is thoughtfully
planned & carefully
implemented (Mizell,
2010).

improve on the job

achievement of

Development)

Development can

desired client

opportunities and

A range of evidenceinformed Professional
Development

PROGRAM

The program will upskill
and increase the
knowledge of local practitioners across a range of
topics and

CHANGE

Devleopment
events

Professional

* Number of

outcomes. To increase
accessibility the learning opportunities are
affordable and delivered locally in the
district.

increased client

their desired outcomes.

developed

resources

* Number of

turnover.

to reduced staff

els will contribute

empowerment lev-

*Job satisfaction &

motivation.

insights &

attitudes, skills,

knowledge,

earning, awareness,

* Increase in

management.

effective change

in

policies, increase

provision

change in service

decision making,

empowered

outcomes.

achieve the desired

port their clients to

confidence to sup-

capability &

competence,

increased levels of

practitioners,

Practitioners in
WSNBM have

behaviour and

Family Support

Ultimate Impact

GOAL

practice of

Change in

satisfaction with
events

Medium Term

* Practitioner

Short term

OUTPUTS & CLIENT OUTCOMES

Outputs

resources facilitated
specialised areas of learnand developed by
increases the ability to subject-matter experts ing. This will enable practitioners to work more
enhance the lives of
that
* Number of
effectively with their cliindividuals & families
focusses on early
ents and to
(Hamon, 2014).
Participants
intervention and
support them to achieve
Effective Professional

Professional

practical skills and
knowledge (i.e.

Intervention & the

effective early

WSNBM to facilitate

Practitioners in

Support

across Family

skills and knowledge

Inconsistent levels of The acquisition of

PROBLEM
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Program Logic for Professional Development: Social & Community Outcomes Domain 1(TEI Flexible Activity: Education, & Skills Training & Resource Development)

work together.

service providers to

make it easier for

mechanisms which

and to enable the

the needs of clients,

providers to meet

hard for services

service providers.

and collaboration between

revised systems, processes

people, by investing in

get the best results for

barriers that make it hard to

Systems, Better

There are systemic

Chances, ARACY 2015).

together to remove the

and challenges (Better
Evaluation Sessions.

Network Planning &

sessions

ning & evaluation

* Number of plan-

tice Meetings

Collaborative Prac-

* Number of

Linker Network

providers joining

*Number of service

referral pathways.

Linker Network

access to services via

* Improved

service providers

practices between

collaborative

service providers

Forums and Linker

attendance

* Increase in

* Participants &

events, Best Practice

community. Linker Network

from service users.

barriers that make it

Service delivery

* Change in

Short term

Orientation Sessions Practices

Linker Network

* Number of

Outputs

collaborating

report

* Providers

Ultimate Impact

GOAL

clients.

of resources

collective impact.

collaboration and

through

outcomes for

improved

directly results in

service providers

and efficient use

* More effective

Network

support the Linker with other

policies that

Service delivery

* Change in

Medium Term

OUTPUTS & CLIENT OUTCOMES

Community planning

Sessions, local

Linker Orientation

forums & meetings,

Collaborative Practice

Structured

MECHANISMS

CHANGE

people, families and the

to get better outcomes for

agencies to work together

for staff, organisations &

early to emerging issues organisations are working

spond effectively and

are equipped to re-

responsive systems that

flexible, collaborative &

achieved through

focused on making it easy

satisfaction rates

system, with low

confusing service

disconnected and

providers; a

between service

communities are best

children, families &

of collaboration

PROGRAM

Improved outcomes for The Linker Network is

EVIDENCE

Inconsistent levels

PROBLEM
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Program Logic for Linker Network: Social & Community Outcomes Domain 1(TEI: Flexible Activity: Community Sector Planning & Coordination)

communities.

dren, youth and

Aboriginal chil-

(Lloyd, et al, 2008)

Aboriginal communities

is vital to the future of

evidence based policy”

“Aboriginal-led,

development of

(Mizell, 2010). The

carefully implemented

thoughtfully planned &

performance when it is

improve on the job

early

comes.

Effective Professional

Practitioners.

support Aboriginal

strategies to retain and

client outcomes and

intervention, increased

focusses on early

positive change.

the challenges and facilitate

care strategies that address

informed practices and self-

have access to culturally

Aboriginal Practitioners will

Engaged and focused

achieve their desired out-

families (Hamon, 2014). Aboriginal subject-

matter experts that

& to support them to

participants

Aboriginal

* Number of

Practitioners

for Aboriginal

Devleopment events

turnover.

reduced staff

will contribute to

empowerment levels

Job satisfaction &

motivation.

skills, insights and

knowledge, attitudes,

learning, awareness,

* Increase in

resources

tion with events &

their Aboriginal clients and

work more effectively with

* Aboriginal

Short term

Practitioner satisfac-

* Number of

Outputs

management.

effective change

increase in

provision policies,

change in service

decision making,

empowered

practitioners,

Aboriginal

practice of

behaviour and

Change in

Medium Term

OUTPUTS & CLIENT OUTCOMES

ers. This will enable them to Professional

local Aboriginal Practition-

increase the knowledge of

The program will upskill and

MECHANISMS

CHANGE

the lives of individuals &

Development can

intervention for

Development

informed Professional

A range of evidence-

PROGRAM

Development) increases opportunities develthe ability to enhance
oped and facilitated by

Professional

knowledge (i.e.

practical skills and

The acquisition of

EVIDENCE

achieve effective

WSNBM to

Practitioners in

Support

Aboriginal Family

knowledge across

of skills and

Inconsistent levels

PROBLEM

outcomes.

the desired

ents to achieve

Aboriginal cli-

support

confidence to

capability &

of competence,

increased levels

WSNBM have

Practitioners in

Support

Aboriginal Family

Ultimate Impact

GOAL
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SUPLEMENTARY DATA
With our thirty-plus year history of developing quality

LEAD’s proactive approach to determining needs,

learning opportunities for workers, managers and

emerging trends and program development includes

organisations in our sector, LEAD has a highly regarded
track record of curating cutting-edge events that draw
on the latest research and evidence-based models.

participation in the National Council of Family
Relations conference held annually in the United
States. This is the largest international gathering of

According to ARACY (2015) there are significant
complexities in implementing evidence-based
programs and practices, however, there are several
key-factors that play an important role in influencing
the capacity and capability for service providers to
deliver evidence-based interventions. These factors
are:
1)

knowledge and access to information;

2)

capacity and readiness; and

3)

incentives to utilise evidence-based
interventions.

family support academia, researchers, practitioners
and certified professionals. As well as participating in
these event, LEAD CEO Kerry Palejs has been invited
to undertake peer reviews of more than twenty
potential conference presentations, reflecting our
internationally recognised expertise in this field.

LEAD is well placed to assist organisations and
individuals with regards to the first two factors. We have
well-established protocols in place that we use to
identify new early intervention approaches (in theory
and practice) that are successfully being used in a
wide range of settings, including via:

•

Feedback and anecdotal conversations during
inter-agency meetings;

•

One-on-one meetings with Service Provider
Managers/CEOs;

Linker
From the design pre- inception stage of the Linker
Network LEAD has played a proactive role in its

•

Literature reviews;

•

FACS Networks;

•

Linker Network Collaborative Practice Meetings;

•

Topic Forums;

In addition to facilitating the on-going Linker

•

Data base reviews; and

Orientation Sessions, LEAD co-chairs the

•

Surveys

Collaboratively Practice Meetings throughout

development and implementation.

Membership

Western Sydney Nepean Blue Mountains, and

LEAD maintains a range of memberships across a

supports the evolving frameworks and participation

diverse portfolio, including:

guidelines as The Linker responds to the merging

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

needs across the district.

ARACY
FAMS
ABSEC
LEEP
CRN
MCRN
CMRC
International Early Intervention Society
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COMMITMENT TO ABORIGINAL
WORKERS
A core element of LEAD’s suite of events, programs and

Non-Aboriginal Organisations

resource

to

LEAD recognises that Aboriginal Workers in mainstream

supporting local Aboriginal workers. Predominantly we

organisations can face challenges and pressures that

have done this through our Aboriginal Child, Youth,

are different to their non-Aboriginal peers. To support

Family and Community Strategy funding (ACYFS).

these

development

is

our

commitment

workers

LEAD

regularly

offers

“Cultural

Competence” and “Working With First Australians”
As part of LEAD’s transition to align with the TEI, an

events to increase the confidence and competence of

extensive

was

mainstream workers to effectively work with Aboriginal

undertaken early in 2019. This included consultation

workers, and to provide culturally appropriate services

with local Elders, peer support workers, FACS Aboriginal

to members of the Aboriginal community.

review

into

all

of

our

programs

Liaison Manager and other Aboriginal workers. As a
result of these consultations LEAD is now able to make
available a range of workshops and events for local
Aboriginal workers at a significantly increased subsided
rate. Increasing access through pricing is just one of
the ways our revised ACYFS Program, headed up by
our new ACYFS Sector Development Worker, is actively
supporting local Aboriginal workers in both Aboriginal
and mainstream organisations.

Our recently published “Building Engagement with First
Australian Families in the Mt Druitt Area” is an example
of one of our specially developed resources.
Other strategies LEAD will implement as part of our
ACYFS Program include regular face to face Peer
Support
Aunty Bev Eaton with the LEAD Appreciation Award, 2019.

meetings

between

our

ACYFS

Sector

Development Worker and Aboriginal workers in other

LEAD regularly offers workshops in:

ACYFS–funded services, a review of our “Cultural

•

Cultural Safety;

Supervision”

•

Trauma Informed Practice for Aboriginal Workers;

participation in local Koori Interagency meetings.

•

Self-Care;

•

Leadership Skills for Emerging Aboriginal Leaders;

•

Therapeutic Interventions.

resource

and

regular

proactive

LEAD
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SECTOR DEVELOPMENT
In response to emerging needs identified during the TEI

LEAD “Essentials”

mapping process in 2018 (of which LEAD was Co-chair

LEAD acknowledges that for some service providers,

of

especially

the

Parramatta/Cumberland

Working

Group,

smaller

organisations,

investing

in

the

member of the Blacktown/Hills Working Group and

Professional Development of their employees can be

member of the WSNBM Reference Group), and from

financially

LEAD’s own feedback processes, membership review

effective pricing model LEAD offers. To respond to this

and

local

challenge, LEAD has developed a range of specially

interagency meetings and forums, a broader scope of

priced workshops that cover the core competencies

Professional Development topics have been identified.

that support front-line workers to effectively work with

representation

at

a

wide

range

of

challenging,

despite

the

already

cost

their vulnerable clients.
Many service providers have realised that transitioning
to the TEI will involve some “whole-of-organisation’

Priced at only $50.00 (+ GST), and delivered from LEAD’s

changes, and to support these changes individuals

Seven Hills Learning Centre, these workshops include:

and organisations as a whole need to upskill and

•

Case Notes

increase their competency in order to effectively

•

Accidental Counsellor

manage the transition.

•

Trauma Informed Practice

•

Talking to Parents About the Hard Stuff

Sector Development
LEAD

has

developed

an

extended

scope

of

Innovation

Professional Devleopment events to meet these needs.

LEAD’s thirty-five year commitment to bring the very

Topics now offered include:

latest in cutting-edge research, international presenters,

•

Change Management

innovative evidence-based programs underpins our

•

Risk Management & Risk-based Approaches

Program Logic. We proactively seek new facilitators

•

Workplace Culture

and monitor trends on emerging research and service

•

Corporate Governance

delivery frameworks. Examples of these newest topics

•

Unpacking Evidence-based Programs

include A.C.E (Adverse Childhood Experiences) and

•

Outcome-focussed Approaches

•

Effective Leadership

Epigenetics.

Internationally renown

Our Sector Development Coordinators now curate a
wider range of Professional Development events that
include organisational capacity building as well as
those focussed on individual workers.

therapist, activist,
academic & facilitator
Vikki Reynolds will be
presenting three
LEAD workshops in 2020,
following on from her
sold-out events in 2019
& 2017.
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